all general session events and meals are in Grand Ballroom 3 & 4 on the second level

8:00 AM  **Registration & Sign in** Grand Ballroom Lobby (second level)

9:00 AM  **Welcome** Carol Paris, MD, Grand Ballroom 3 & 4 (second level)

9:05 AM  **Health Policy Update (CME)** David Himmelstein, MD; Steffie Woolhandler, MD, MPH
Grand Ballroom 3 & 4 (second level)

10:30 AM  **Break** (ten minutes)

10:40 AM  **Short Presentation: Legislative Update (CME)** Alex Lawson

Panel: **Barriers to Care (CME)**: Claudia Fegan, MD, moderator, Altaf Saadi, MD, MSHPM, on Immigration, Charlene Harrington, PhD, RN, on Long-term care, Scott Goldberg, MD, on Physician burnout

12:00 PM  **Lunch presentation: The Structural Violence of Hyperincarceration (CME)** Philippe Bourgois, PhD, Professor of Anthropology and Director of the Center for Social Medicine and Humanities, UCLA

1:00 PM  **Break** (ten minutes)

1:10 PM  **Workshops** (first round)

**Structural racism, health, & single payer (CME)**: Prachi Priyam, MPH
Parlour 2&3 (lower level)

**Reproductive health (CME)**: Panna Lossy, MD; Norma Jo Waxman, MD
Grand Ballroom 1 (second level)

**Policy pitfalls: faux single-payer plans and legislative deficiencies (CME)**:
David Himmelstein, MD; Adam Gaffney, MD
Gallery Ballroom (lobby level)

**Long-term care coverage: Is it politically possible? (CME)**: Charlene Harrington, PhD, RN; Jedd Hampton, MPA
Grand Ballroom 2 (second level)

**Physician burnout (CME)**: Scott Goldberg, MD; Anna Darby, MD, MPH; Leo Eisenstein; Gordon Schiff, MD
Grand Ballroom 3 & 4 (second level)

**Treating overtreatment (CME)**: Michael Hochman, MD, MPH
Salon (lobby level)

2:25 PM  **Break** (ten minutes)
2:35 PM  **Workshops** (second round)

**Immigrant health (CME):** Altaf Saadi, MD, MSHPM; Nicte Mejia, MD, MPH  
Salon (lobby level)

**Building a feminist, multi-racial, pro-immigrant movement for single payer: Why and how? (CME):** Roona Ray, MD, MPH; Althea White  
Grand Ballroom 2 (second level)

**What Went Wrong with Health Care? Commercialization, Managerialism, and Corruption (CME):** Roy Poses, MD; Wally Smith, MD  
Parlour 2&3 (lower level)

**Lessons from California for state-based single payer (CME):** Paul Song, MD; Bonnie Castillo, RN  
Grand Ballroom 3&4 (second level)

**Medicare-for-all in the House and Senate (CME):** Alex Lawson; Eagan Kemp  
Gallery Ballroom (lobby level)

**Attacks on the VA (CME):** Suzanne Gordon; Ken Engelhart, MD  
Grand Ballroom 1 (second level)

3:50 PM  **Break** (ten minutes)

4:00 PM  **Panel: Allies for Single Payer:** Carol Paris, MD, PNHP; Bonnie Castillo, RN, National Nurses United; Wendell Potter, Business Initiative for Health Policy; Dylan Dusseault, Business Initiative for Health Policy; Augie Lindmark, Students for a National Health Program (SNaHP)

5:15 PM  **Ad hoc sessions**

**SNaHP meeting**  
Grand Ballroom 1 (second level)

**California state meeting**  
Parlour 2 & 3 (lower level)

**TBA**

7:00 PM  **Dinner & Speaker:** Linda Rae Murray, MD, MPH, Past President, American Public Health Association  
**Presentation:** Dr. Quentin Young Health Activist Award, and Nicholas Skala Student Activist Award  

all general session events and meals are in **Grand Ballroom 3 & 4** on the second level